
wcdgc-lik- e form, and then cutting out the
inner portion of the gralts so as to make it

fit down neatly and closely on the stock.
If the atock and graft be of the same cize

or thickness, you can make the bark meet

all around. But if the stock be too large

for this, you can insert two grafts, one on

each side, for if the inner bark of the

atock and graft join on one side only it is

sufficient. This is a very, strong and

handsome mode of grafting for standard
trees, ornameo.al trees when graded at the
standard height, also for rose and standard
trees.

3. Cleft or Slit Grafting This mode,

which is performed on stocks of from one

to two inches in diameter, consists in cul

ling ofT the stock smoothly at a part free
from knots, splitting the stock down,

smoothly and evenly (near the pith or

heart, but without injuring it) to the depth

c.f ahout two inches, with ashtirp, thinbla-di- d

kni:e, and then cutting the lower end

i f the graft in a wedge-lik- e form, with a
fine or sharp edge on its inside and its

bark side or outer-sid- e about the one

eight of an inch in thickness, and insert-

ing it into the cleft of the stock so as to

cause the inner bark of the stock and graft
to join each other closely and neatly. II

the s'ock be pretty large, you may insert

two grafts', one on each side of the stock.

If the graft be cut so as to have an eye or
bud near the top of the stock, its growth
will be the more sure. This mode .f

grafting mny be used on small stocks nl-- o.

I: is a very easy mode, and although rather
clumsy as to appearance and finish, is still

rti re frequently practised than any other
in the United Suites.

4. Croxn Grafting. This mode,

which is practised on such stocks as are
toi larjje an J stubborn to cleave or split, is

lierfcrmed by culling ofTlhs slock smoothly

an J h riz .n'.My or level, gen'ly separating
or loosing the bark from the stock so as to
admit (he scion or graft between the bark

and the wood about two inchfs down, and
then cutting one side of the graft flat and

sumewhat sloping, about an inch and a

half long, with a sort cf shoulder at the
top of the slo(e to rest upon the crown or

top cf the slock, and inserting the graft or
crafts between the wood and the bark.
with the cut or flit side next to the wood of

the stock, for on a large stock you may
thus insert three, four, five or more

grafts.
This mode is sometimes ca'led grafting

in the bark or rind, because the graft is in-

serted between the bark and the wood, and

it is performed with most success at a pe-

riod bomewhat later than the other modes,

as it requires some running of sap to make

the bark separate easily from the wood.

5. Side Grafting. This mode consists

in cutting or sloping the bark and a little

of ihe wood ofTfrom that side or portion of

I tree where you wisn to have a limb or

limbs, and cutting the graft to fit it pre-

cisely as in whip or splice grafting, and

fixing it on with matting and clay as in

o' her cases. Another a ay is 10 make a

perpendicular cut through the bark of the

tire, and a cross cut on the top of the per-

pendicular cut, pare off the bark of the
It

tree above the crosscut down slanting to

the wood at the crosscut, raise the birk of
the perpendicular cut, and insert therein

the graft so cut as to fit the position it is to

oc?upy. A variety of fruits may thus be

engrafxd on one tree.
0. Rout Grafting. This duty is per-

formed liy any of the usual modes of graft-

ing oti the roots of decayed or removed

trees, w here suitable stocks for the purpose

one scarce Such root grafts grow with

uncommon vigor, and Mr. Van Moris con-

siders this t! e most perlect of all modes of

grafting, as it regards the perfect condition

of the grafted tree, inasmuch as it requires

the smallest quantity of the stock used,

and being under ground, soon throws out

new fibres, and thus actually grows upon

iis own roots.

7. Shoulder or Chink Grafting.
This mode, which is chiefly used for or--!
namenlal trees where the slock and graft

arc of the same size, consists in cutting off

iho stock smoothly and horizontally or

level, and sawing or cutting halfway and

horizontally through the slock a few inches

below the top of the stock, and splitting off

the sawed half, and theo cutting the scion

or graft so as to fill up exactly the vacancy

thus made in the stock. There are other

modes of shoulder grafting, but this is the

easiest and most simple.

All these grafts must be bound or tied

fast with some soft matting, overlaid or
covered with the usual grafting clay or
composition. A covering of common

potter clay, however, will answer every

purpose; or you may cover the cleft with

grafting wai made of three pirls of bees

wax, three parts of rosin, and two parts of

tallour, er. as many prcler. with a little

more taliow to render it pliable, all melted

together and worked up like shoemaker's

wax. The best crafting wax. according

to Trot. M ipes, is made of melted bees

wax with about one quarter of its weight

ol balsam of fir (Canada balsam stirred

into it while melting. It is said to be per-

fectly impervious to waiter, and so adhe-

sive that no expansion by heat nor con-

traction by cold will make it run or crack.

It mav be poured on thin tissue paper while

ho', and used in atrip, or worked up in

the timid, and used as the ordinary wax.

A scjall ofvermiUioo, alii red into

it, gives it a beautiful red color, and deters
insects from traveling over it to attack the
scion.

Grafts when to be Cot fcc.
1. The grafts or scions should be cut

off before their buds begin to swell, which
is generally three weeks or a month be-

fore the usual season for spring grafting.
2. The grafts should be the shoots of

the last year's growth and be taken from
the outside lateral or horizontal branches
of healthy trees.

. A small joint or portion ol the for
mer year's growth should be cut off with
the graft, as it will preserve it the better.
and be the more likely to take When
grafted. ...s ! - a -. J ne fjratis sliouid be Irom four in
six inches in length, with not less than two
nor more than five eyes or buds on each.

5. The middle portion of each shoot
makes the best grafts.

6. The grafts should be put on the
tree until the sap flows freely, as that is
necessary to heal the wound speedily, and
enliven the graft.

7. The graf's, in Summer and Fall
grafting, should be the shoots of the present
year, with a portion of the former years'
growth attached ; and the rule is, to select
the grafts fio n trees w he sesap is stannary
or nearly so, and insert them on stocks
whose sap flows vigorously.

The best way to preserve grafts and
buds, where they must be carried a con-
siderable or long distance, is to box them
up in moist saw-dus- t, and keep it moist,
but not wet, by occasionally sprinkling
water over it. A bushel of saw-du- st will
retain its moisture for many weeks nearly
unaltered. I: is better than damp moss,
because it will completely imbed or cover
the scions and leive no interstices and
also bst'er than moist sanJ, because it is
lighter, more spongy, and entirely free
from dirt. Seions cut in the summer for
budding, have in this way been preserved
till the follou ing spring, and grafted with
complete success ; and winter-cu- t grafts
have also been kept fresh till
and then successfully used in budding. The
north side of a building or ce'lar, is the
best place to keep grafts or buds, as its
temperature is less changeable than any
other portion of the premises. But, in all
cases, the sooner the grafts are grafted,
after being cut, the belter.

For figures or cuts representing clearly
to the eye the various operations of graft-

ing, see Buel 117, &c., Downing 15 to
19. J. F. WOLFING ER.

Milton, August, 1850.

Geology and Agriculture.
To that great leading interest, Agricul-

ture, a geological survey is bolh directly

and indirectly beneficial, to an extent
which well deserves the careful considera-

tion, not only of every farmer, but of the

Legislature. It conduces directly to this
interest by pointing out the sources from

whence the various soils of the region are
derived, and the belts of country where

the same soils prevail, so that the agricul-

tural experience of separate localities upon

identicul soils may be compared together.

analyses the strata, and siiOs which

layers are fertilizing and which not, and

traces on the geological map such as are
natural manure, discriminates between

the pure limestone and the magnesian ones,

between those which possess the

element of phosphorus and such as do

not, and indicates whit shales and other.
.Iaaa wiring I n .w clritil. 1 rft nlrUflilk'C......UUV u....,....6

naturally calcareous or gypseous, and aret
competent ui nieiniri.es, uy nun.r me-

chanical treatment, to replenish the soil

sufficiently with liir.e and plaster, and
what others are destitute of these essential

elements, and yield soils which require
their artificial introduction. It calls at-

tention furthermore to, and furnishes in

fact much knowledge indispensable to any

right system of drainage.
An improved and truly economical cul- -

tuie of the soil must be founded upon an

exact knowledge of the materials of which

the soil is composed, and this indispensable

knowledge can only be procured through a

r..l J.. it. .LU olrnlt nut rxf
J

which the soils are derived. Hence it is,!
hat Geology 13 now universally regarded

by the profession;.! teachers, scientific wri- -
J

ters, and the most skilful men of practice

in agriculture, as equally fundamental with

chemistry, in its relations toeound methods

ol cultivation. Of this no better proof need

be than the titles and scope of all the

treatises, both comprehensive and abridged

of one ho is perhaps the ablest expounder

of the principles of this great art now liv

ing. Prof. James F. Johnsion, m Eng-

land, who has devoted the labors of a life-lim- e

to the production ofwo.'ks expressly

on "Agricultural Chemistry and Geology."

In a recent "Report on ihe agricultural

capability of the Province of New Bruns-

wick," he illustrates in various ways, how

"the possession of a pood geological map

is of much importance to a State, as an aid

in determininins the cultural value of its

surface, of what it is capable, and how its

capabilities are to be developed."

A little consideration ofa few fundamen-

tal facts in agriculture and geology will

render obvious the advantages which the

intelligent farmer may derive from a know-ledg- e

of the strata of the district where

he dwells.

The first practical problem. hich the

agriculturuliat iu any region mu.t study, i!
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the adaptation of the crop to the soil, the
climate, and the market. But to know its
adaptability to the soil, he should have a
clear conception of the nature and compo-
sition of the strata around them. for without
this knowledge he can get no true insight
into the chemical and mechanical propert-
ies of the soil.which is nothing else than the
substances, some of them in large and some
in minute quantities, and that they are all
equally necessary to its productiveness,
the importance of a correct geological
knowledge, indicating their presence or
absence in particular locality, will be plain
ly perceived silica, alumina, lime, mag- -

i FlOtilil rtvi.tn Mf . tiAr.ali dMirnnn. .all- v i v. via, nri.au, vviaiiinJM CUM

and phosphoric acid and this will be still
more distinctly seen when the inorganic
elements in any of the ordinary crops are
shown in comparison. In the case r.f red
clover hay, as an exumple, there are silica,
lime, magnesia, oxide of iron, sulphuric
acid, phosphoric acid, potash, soda, and
chlorine, in all one hundred and twenty-nin- e

and a half pounds in a ton of bay.
As the abstraction from the soil of either of
these ingredients will greatly impair its
suitableness for this particular crop, it is
manifest that it behooves the farmer, as a
first step to the skilful culture of his land,
to learn from the composition and geologi
cal origin of the rocks which have produced

and are still producing his soil, whether
these various constituents, indispensable to
his purpose, are naturally there and likely
to be renewed, and which of them he must
himself supply.

The animal which can not thrive with-

out a due proportion of lime and phospho-

rus in its bones, can by ranging widely for
its food be almost sure of those ingredients;
but the plant is rooted to one spot, and if
these and the other earthly elements, not

less indispensable to its nutrition, are not

immediately within its reach in the soil,

the farmer must introduce them. But how

can he possible know what it is that is de

ficient, until the chemical geologist makes
it clear to him, from a previous study of

the con.posiiion of the rocks and of the

soils into which these rocks decay.
It may be stated as an undeniable truth,

that without an acquaintance with the

local geology of his vicinity, the agricultu
rist can never avail himself of the whole of

his natural resources, or make due and

grateful acknowledgements in his industrial

practice of the bountiful sources of wealth

which the beneficent Creator, with lavish

kindness, has spread beneath his feet. To
till ihe earth and call forth her fruits, is

the happy destiny assigned to the great
mass of mankind, but thro' it there would

seem to be in reserve a destiny still nobler

the cultivation of his own faculties and
powers, resulting from his eagerness to con-

vert to human uses, by increase of knowl-

edge, the qualities of common things. In
studying the most common of these.if they

be but the crumbling clods of stone that

strew the fields, he sees everywhere that the

physical laws are divine appointments.
Of the indirect benefits to the agricultu-

ral class from such an exploration, little

need be said ; they are such as will be sha-

red in, to a greater or less extent, by every
citizen, and mUS! be acknowledged as soon

as hinted at. One of the most obvious of

these, is the operation of such a survey to

render coal abundant and cheap, for the

various important uses for which the farm-

er must have fuel, such as the burning of
lime.ihe making of bricks.or the furnishing
his neighborhood with steam, saw, or grit
mills, in the absence of wa'er power. To
these a,vflnta.9 ,etU9 addlhe pr,.geration
of his wood for fencing, building and other
uses than burning, and the liberty it gives

him to appropriate a larger share of his

land to growing crop, while a less share
is given to growing limber.

But probably the most important indirect

boon conferred on the agriculture of a
country by geological developments, is the

influence these have, by stimulating its mi-

ning activity, to attract population inland,

and to create thereby home markets for

iho produce of the soil. Not to wander to

England and Belgium for proofs, in the

extraordinary pictures there presented of
this quickening influence on agriculturalit
,a nnw npepMiirv fnr us lo InoK at ho in P.

" . . a . .
, ...

nn,hracile coai fieiids. ,0 witnes,
the happy results of the ties which bind

the welfare of the great class who till the

surface, to that of ihe population who delve

for other riches beneuth it.

It is too obvious for argumeot.that a map

and description which display in their true

position all the varieties of strata, and con-

sequently their soils in our borders must

be a most valuable aid in exhibiting our

agricultural means of wealth, and for invi-

ting hither the best class of settlers. We

have lost much desirable population by the

undue prominence given to Western lands,

w!;ich do not compare so favorably with our

own as lo compensate for the peculiar dis-

advantages to which they expose emigrants

from New England and from Europe, we
m'ght refer to many examples of a sudden

impulse given to agriculture, by the publi-- of

the results of geo'ogical surveys. Sev

eral striking instances are presented to our

thoughts. One relates to the marl region

ol New Jersey, where the farms have been

enriched, and thei produce multiplied by

the disclosures of the true character and

extent of beds of green sand or marl, by

Prof. H. O. Sogers ; and lha other baa ra--

ference to the old farms of Eastern Virgi
nia, which have been revived since Prof,
Win. B Rogers made known Ihe abundant
deposits of calcarious marl of that portion
of the State. Indeed, the emigration to that
worn out region, from the Northern and
Eestern States, has been excited mainly by
the prospect of benefits dependent upon the
marl manures. We may also mention,that
methods employed in the Netherlands.con-verte- d

the most barren sand into fruitful
fields. And even the white drifted sands of
Cape Cod are now changing to bright,
green fields, and much of the credit is due
to a geological report made by Prof Hitch-

cock, of Mass., who was ambitious to point
out means to make two blades of gras, or
two ears of corn grow.where but one grew
before.

The foregoing views applicable to any
country owning mines, manufactures, and j

at if.lfl 'It, !. Um llflHA An ..,, ft i 1 C. .rut

in ihe case of Pennsy lvania ; her territory
is rich in all the best treas-

ures which the strata of the globe can

yield. Coal in all varieties, iron ores of
every sort, and pure limestones, slates, j

clays, and builing rocks, are spread in a
lavish abundance, scarcely paralleled by

any other equal district of the world's sur
face. In coal, the most precious of all min

eral wealth, she has an estate larger far
than of anv other commonwealth in Anier

ica or kingdom in Europe. The estimates

of geological survey, prove the State to

contain at the least 1 1,000 square miles of
productive coal strata, with such an avail

able average thickness of the coal as equi-

valent to more than seven tons of the fuel

under each square yard of this prodigious

area. More man zu.uuu.uuu ions oi ims
concentrated form of power, is then the e

quantity allotted to each single square
mile of these 1 1,000. Or measuring it by

its equivalent in human physical force, the

total strength which slumbers beneuih our
soil, is the inconceivable aggregate of II,-00- 0

times the energy of 7,000,000 of men

extended for a life time!
Commensurate with our anthracite and

bituminous coal are the beds of iron ore,
like the fuel which lies adjacent, or within

easy access to them, inexhaustible for thou

sands of years. The mining and transfor-

ming of these through all the various pro-

cesses of manufacture, and their transmis-

sion by the channels of a constantly
expanding commerce to market, must cre-

ate within our borders untold millions of
wealth.
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TjCirisburff, Pa.
Wednesday Morning, March 19

A DVERTIZE - Expfutor". Administrators, PtiMic
n HIWrs.:i'vnd Conntrr McrrbauU. Mdnufnrturrnt.
MivhimifK, r Men till who with to rmrun w to
difMfcf of anythinjr wmiM do well Ut pre notice nf the
suu' throtitfU the LUT'mictf. j m paj r uan

frool ami inrmutini; circulation in community contai-
ning a larjrn it ironrtinQ of active, aolrt-n-t pruduccm,
conumtTT, anl Jttl'r, ax any titlivr in the tat

MS fnion Cfuntv l niocmtic Matins Satr
urinT, luUi May ; polls iron 1 M- -

9m Union County D- morratii- - Conwntton ew
lin, Monday, May. to elect Dek gate to JuJicial Bute

.

Mm' VJnion County Court Monday, l'.ttb May.

Scott County Tuesday, 3tth May.

M Agricultural County Mfetinft WeilMay,21rt May.

M jk lVmorraticSUt'CuWrnaUrialConventiirti lU ad--

hi. 4th June
Me' lmocrattc State jiw.eiaiinvenwn iiamjuurg.

11th June.
4 Whig State Convention Lancaster, 21th Juni.

tSyln two weeks, wc commence Vol..
VIII. of the " Chronicle." On our last
page, will be found a Prospectus, which wc

request all, who feel disposed, to circulate.
Let each present subscriber obtain one, (a
small matter,) and our list would be doub-

led, and our ability and inclination to issue

a better paper, greatly increased. All
tiie moFiTS of this paper (under its

present proprietor) HAVE been expended
in its improvement. We arc inclined

to make further efforts at deserving addi-

tional support, and shall therefore use the

NEW type, of which this is a specimen, for

printing common reading matter, and pro-

cure new type for Advertising as soon as

the patronage will warrant.
many pcrwin, paper in wnjrle wrapper.

weirish ail tarh woulj make up a parkas for on, a it fa

much more convenient and fe to lend package than
Finale paiiers. Will each one try?

tJJ'hMutiertin's Journal will be completed in three or
(our weeks. We inrile thce to whom H ba been lent by

friend, to i"nd tlie Chroni'-l-e on their own areount, or

it mnt be diseonlinoed when Ihe Journal cloaca.

teS-FRiD- of this week (Spring El
ection) will afford a fine chance to circul- - j

ate the Prospectus.
Remember, Post-Frc- e within the Covpty.

Public Sales.
We have advertised Auction Sales du-

ring the month yet to come, as follows :

Friday, 21st J. H. Tolbert, Kelly Tp.
Saturday ,'22d James lIarris,East Buffalo.

do. J. Forster, Lewisburg.
Tucsda v. 25th Jn Motx.llains Tp.Ccn.Co.

Thursday, 27th CoLS.Uebcr's, E.Buffalo.

Saturday, 29th Bcnj'n Rishel,Lcwisburg.

g&,Friday next, the Officers to transact

Borough and Township business, are to he
selected. Let care be taken that every
station is well and properly filled. ,

JgrThe full Square of Town Lots noti-

ced for sale in another column, is between

Market Street and the Boat Yard, in front
pf the Academy. '

"ELECTION TICKETS
Neatly and expeditiously printed at tha

&

fttg-- A Joint Committee of the Legisla
ture have recently made a strong report
recommending a suitable appropriation for
completing the Geological Survey of the
State, and publishing Prof. Rogers Final
Report, with the accompanying maps. We

are pleased to learn that the requisite ap-

propriations will probably be made with
little, if any, opposition ; and this impor-

tant, but sadly neglected, scientific enter
prise be speedily completed, and its results
be published to the world, in a 6tyle com-

mensurate with the magnitude of the un-

dertaking, and the character of the noble

old Commonwealth whose resources will

thus bo fully demonstrated ; and as a nat
ural and direct consequence, enterprise

j bo and capital invited
Lcrc from abroad for investment. Our t

citizens can not reasonably complain of the

ara0unt 0f money expended in this service

when it is remembered that the Geological

Exploration of the State of New York

cost over ?200.000. while the expense of a

similar survey of Pennsylvania a work

of much greater difficulty and labor it is

stateJ wiU not excce,it ju ail, the sum of
1 103,000 ; quite a tangible difference.

We give in our Fanner's Department,
an interesting extract from the Com-

mittee's Keport, showing the important
connection between the sciences of Geology

and Agriculture.

aSarOureitizcnswere startled on Thurs-

day last, about 12 o'clock, P. 31., by a
cry of ''fire" ! in the southern part of town,
which proved to be occasioned by the bur-

ning of two frame stables, belonging, res-

pectively, to Mr. John Burget, and Messrs.

J. & J. Walls. It apprars to have been

communicated to some loose straw in Mr.

Burgot's stable, but both buildings were

soon enveloped in flames, and speedily re-

duced to ashes. Mr. Burgot's horse was

got out in safety, but two valuable mules
belonging to the Messrs. Walls, and just
ready to start with a boat the next day,

perished in the flames,together with all the
harness, provender, &c, involving in the
aggregate a loss to the latter gentlemen of j

not less than 400. No insurance. The
- I

fire was doubt less the work of an incendiary, i

. i

For the Lewisbnrg Chronicle.
Mr. Ei to i : In your jiapcrof last werk you

made a minlske (unintentional, no duul'l) in eta-tin-g

that " Mers. Christ auJ M'Fadilin have
necteil a lji,k causeway from the Millrare lo
heir Foundry." This improvement was made

by tulnrription, and co-- between $ 10 and $50,
ol which sum $7 were auberihed and paid by
Colonels Christ and M'Faddin the balance was
paid by other citizena. The gentlemen named
are norlby and enlerpriziug, but an not claim
all Ihe credit of that achievement. In war, the
Olhcers get alt "the elory " of course, but in lime
of peace the case is different. a n r .

Lewisburg. March 17, 1851. '
"stand corrected." The people

beyond the Foundry are determined on ha-

ving everything 'right in that go
neighborhood, and in addition to several

private buildings now in progress, we arc
informed they intend to do their share in
extending the boardwalk to the Cemetery.
So mote it be.

ItSA valuable horse, belong to Mr.

Henry Neyer, Jr., of Northumberland
(late of this place) was st den from his
owner's stable on last Sunday, and sold

the same afternoon, near this place, for ten
dollars in money, a silver watch, and a
note of hand for 625. Constable Vandyke,
of Northumberland, overhauled the culprit
the same evening, near the toll gate, west

of town ; recovered the horse ; compelled

a restoration of the purchase money, Ac. ;

and then lopged the thief iu jail, at Sun-bur- y,

to await his trial. He appeared to
be an old hand at the business, and is said

to answer to the description given of a
prisoner who escaped recently from the
Lancaster jail.

JA portion of the people of Kelly Tp
have petitioned for a removal of the place
of holding their elections, while others re-

monstrate. Col. Slifer has provided for the
settlement of the question on Friday of
this week by the following Law :

Be it enacted, &c., That it shall be lawful Tor

the qualified vo'era of the township of Kelly. in
the count; of Union, at their Township Election
in March, 1851, to vole (or or against the removal
of Ihe place of holding their elections, aa follows,
lo wit : Each voter shall deposit a ticket labeled
'Elections," and containing on ihe inside thereof

"For Removal" or "Against Removal," aa such
voter may desire. If a majority of the votes cast
shall be found to be "For Removal," then Ihe
place of holding elections for raid township shall
thereafter be at the school-hous- e known as No. 3
School House in said township; otherwise it shall
be and remain where it now is.

--Tlit 'White Hat' is here, Col. Tate,
and is of opinion that he has reached THE
head-quarte- of Printerdom at last. He
tips his rusty rim to you, a la militaire ;
and as the figure of the immortal 'Bobtail'
rises before his mental vision,fecls strongly
tempted to

o shoulder his crotch,
And show how fields were woo !

Tallis' Works. The delivering Agt
of those elejant English editions of " Jo--
sephus," " Hume and Smollet's England,"
&c, has commenced supplying subscribers
with No.'s of the works, and also securing
additional patrons. He visited Lewisburg
last week, and appears determined to give

all reasonable satisfaction to subscribers.

We learn that one day last week, a
man was arrested, at Ilaus' tavern, hack
of Milton, charged with passing counter-

feit money. It is said he made a despe-

rate resistance, although unarmed, but was

finally secured, and conunittedto jail at
SuBburr.

Northumberland County Affairs.

We have recently received quite a num-

ber of subscribers from the adjoining
county "old mother Northumberland"
and hoping to gratify them, and also ob

tain more in that quarter, we purpose copy'

ing hereafter the Quarterly Jury and
Trial Lists, and such other matters as will

bo of cencral interest. The Lists will be

inserted in the Chronicle but one vrcck,

unless for special reasons.

t08Xi-r- t Court Sunbury, Monday,

April 7, 10, A. M.
GRAXD Jf'RORS.

8frotut J II Zim merman, TUo' Kobinj, Andrew Durrt,

Vii.toi John Rfiehriir.
Cini.irtQi'C Fkiuintf Nert.it, William Elijah

lliil, JiK-o- Volier.
?r.M nr Jnhn Ceo Mf Dixon.
Ti riict William lol Inter.
Km aiiMir.iv ("arMT AiLim.
L wt:n ArotvTA Jrvmiah Wetzel, Caleb Ely, James

ivirr iwvz.
Imr.a Mnojioy JtNrph Sputi, Adam Lcnkcr.
I p.R Mhomv Jonathau Suiitli.
Fhint Merman.

Oa ivtr Weikrl. Lrrrtx Maooxoi John Ilctvyl.
Jauuus MkLael Woll

TRA fRSE Jl'RORX
.N Thvott.'-cm-

Vmitii m ben land C ll;mclm.in, Jar Erkert.Cba' Muun.
MlLT- Mnoitiel Blair. M'i- CliamhtTlafn, Jitrmn Kaoy.
Cii.LiiQruiu; iMiiM-- l Ztlkr, Juneau troierkkjWin.ilath- -

jmrr. John Kinknid.
Wm Hnrd, Wm McWIIIimn, E V Derricknoa,

John M Smith. John C John Work.

Pit 1 hum aukirk, 1auR'l Lesber, J W Sunim, W m
U'iirhriw.

Liwin Irtwe tunkel, Daniel IVrr
Low lb Atct'T W iii Krtjrl''n'T,0SnycltT.Wni Ploom,

Ily Coura l. John aviJ.a, 'etr Suyticr, Israel Taun-
ton, Uarid llonek. Ii Tfaomv.

KtsM Alexander (Nmuhi-ll- J ph Bear.
Little M iho.uy U iu ICntharni?, Jacob D. Hoffman.
1'ppfj. M vHi'MOY Mullirk.
Lovaa Mwfosor J.hu lorkey. Mirhael Kudle, John

Meaner, Jr. tienrire Emerirk, John Boue.
Suamokix Charles Leiurin?, Jliu.
Ja esos DanM ;roh, Win Kartman, leter Treon.
Cual Alexander Caldwell.

i'ETIT JURORS.
RfXBmT Pi hl.
Nobthi MtiFRLiND Janie Phriner. Panil Vorfc.
Miltos Simon Randolph, W m Wilon. IVter Irwin.

1'it John C Morton, J C Koadcntmcb.
I.fwis And LattVrty, IVter Strouw, JasCarl,Amo Klaae.
TlRKCT Janice Blair. Kylian Ounkt'l.
DtHwari David Otld, Wm M iiuire. John Frymire.
L m Iirooy Mirhael Grimm, John Witmer, Jacob

Kinsman, Snmiwl You n?.
Ijttli MAiitor Ji.hn llcnuyl.
t'ppr.a AtorsTA Mordwai Uwniw.
Lower Aiista John hii, John Ilendenhot, Win le

itt. John II Fi Ix--

SimMi.eh John Beed, Sr. Jee Campbell. Elida John.
KamU 'l Moore.

KrsH Wm tiearhart. Joseph Sbarpless.
C'jal Jhn lleim, Wm

XOHTIICytRERLASD COL'XTr .WCff LIST.

J Miliken. Jr. k Co ti Frank k JHetn hier.
Bowers Lowbvr, et al ( ioie Miller Sun.

pame va Juna Bowman
Jon.i Bowman et al v Samuel KwutTman
DainilleaV Cotumlle Kail Road Co v llay wood Snyder.
Frffc-ric- Keener Wm Ayre.
Ii k Mroerk'T Jaeob lliiman
Ta'.iitr lauliin? et al t J Bv Normnirdw

Kit ht;r ex'r va Do)l.f k Kirrtt
Ann Mvorn m Dewart k JonLnn el ;4
K:vche! MeTarfy t hlizaWtb Weitzel et al
V m k K A Co tm John ?ln-f- lr

Mary Snyd r et al vs Kolrt W Dunn
aioe ta Jaui"j uuun

Pimm a inompaon " s:nuti u
cm r.r s lanun v sijurdi. s Hunter, ai jontan
J'Jin It Miller n J"hn B IStiI rx'r
Jacob l'lii)iM v. lleorse I- WiiiwT
A S lAwrrnce Ailm'r- -f , P D Wilmeret al
J rinvtonfor J '0 John ttowrn
Pll'Uonnell for Wm K Nnslv t Julm Mvltj
Mary ickcry v ivtj-- r

Same t IVter Bnntious
Charles II Frick T EU SlifcT
Thorns Cumtniumt et al v J Parke ADR Rihrl
Jonathan Lcfdani et al t m adm'ra
t'liri-'tia- tiollinp-- r ti Cnnrl. s llnu-te- l

harlif A Autre w t Matthews
Itaiiir) llunuebai-- v John t'onratl
M'ie Uower t ltKltarl tttM.linan
Surah Seaman Ta I'hilip S)ial

SVimo vs tieorve i!nwmnn
S A Jontan et nl vx Arnoi'l
lireen A BnV for T Howard vx Henry Lantt
IfevM ivrry v Abraham burner

Same vs lbnry llalilennan
Montomfry A Swrny v Jntues t'.ivrrt
Cl:iyton for vi Joeph Savulce
U 1) Cuiumini t Montufy M MaeleLar
Jacob Stitlrl T S;unucl L bVck
B R KaMl rit Oenre A lixin
II I T.-o- u for Job Tydou vi Daniel L Scbneck
Jamct'anthertal vk Kdwanl 1 rcaroo
1'liilip Billmjer T I II ali.n
Janb Niltraner vi Samw-- Jarret
tieoie Aptley ts Northumlicrlaad county
Jnmes vs same
V r'rer 4t Wm Morer ts Elia. (larmall
W m M Autcn v? Thoman Kaxer
M m ts K UCummiiiTS
Ihuiiel I' Caul v llentler Montagu
A:inm Itc'ipart Ira T I'lement

t'nlir I v W m MK'artT
I'latt" Matt ts ll. nrr Mu.i--
P K UotTman H Kuntx, MeCarty et al
.?.'ph SnydtT v.- Jowj.h Ifiuiniij
lluixh Martin v Itetltx-- Trox-- l

John Mrt'onuick vs Isaac Shatlt--

Martin Irwin' Aflm'r tj II Yoxtheimer aOm'r
Mott & ShoN-- ts banil lrfilcn
Follmer f'T Caul ts Wm Stcnixnrts, ex'r
Henry Kciser ts Henry Yocth'iraer
Ira T. CU'Ulent ts tetrp Kohrbach
t'onrad ltecly ts lloats Kepler k Stonchton
Wm (Iross for SamUfl iillTt Ts J J lialeyrair
J ll.iwman lisltirsfe 4c as J C Parkins
Elijah liarto ts t'harlc Sailor
hvjainin Uiliitmel ts Philip Clotfelter
Thomas J A.Mis ts KUtxar Itamhart
bower A Barron Ts Ira T Clement

i Kline ts Jttscph Kline's adm'r
V illiam Weleb ts Jacvh K Tree
Thimas Sutton ts tVnjamiu V A J W SUunm
Caspar 1 leek art ts I'mlerirk
NkIhiIss Hower ts J.tnb ilnwer
lieorje Kckerts atlni'r vs John Kohr
Ihuiiel II Ihvisharh va A B Artman
John L ts Leonnnl Koadarmel et al
Ira T t'lftnrut ts J II Punly
John W Peal Ts lleore B Yonnman
(ieor-- C Mt'Uee vs Joseph Ism);
Sarati stitzel ts Samuel S Shediton

Seme Ts Jaeoh StitXfl
Jscitb Ko-- et al ts John Keiter
Tinl'ronk lor Appli-t'- ts James Brass
K I) Cummmirs ts Thomas S Mackry
llirkok t'antine ts J..nve W Armstrong
John Keiter ts Charles Lcrch
neuh'D Farji'ly ts Keihnert Clement

'an-- llouis'l ts l)a-- . hi llousel's ailm'r
Jscnb Keller Ts Bsnk ofNorthnmbi'rlan!
Baker 4 to Jacob bloom ts Henry Conrad
Henry Klazc 4 Kre his wife ts Jacob Zartman's adm'r
Jtnatlian Harman ts lHrid Miller
Thomas Allen ts Peter Kaup

Saute vs same
Oeorse K (Vhri et al va Peter Warey
n niiiuii .iin any ts raroaei iiunlvr
Troel for Caul now for J Porter ts Jac Kline J Klines ad'r
Inniel Khoads ts Jacob Wartman
Mary Jane Uruner ts William Wilson
Becker 4 W eillcrrs K I Cummin--

JOHN FAKXSWORTn,Proth-y- .

Trothonotarys olrie 1

Sunbury, March li, A. I). ISil.

Bounty Land Warrants.
In reply to an inquiry as to the probable

time when the certilieates for bounty land
could be received by applicants iu this
region, a letter from Washington City to
the Editor of the Chronicle, dated March
7, makes the following statements :

"It is supposed that there are now over
100,000 applications in the Pension Office.
Since the issuing commenced, about 1,000
warrants are delivered per week, and it is
probable that now some 12,000 warrants
are out. From this you may judge when
your friends can expect to recci.e their
warrants. It is believed, however, that
hereafter near 2,000 warrants per week
may be despatched, as Congressmen do not
interfere with tho busiuess so much as
during the session. The Certificates are
issued in the order in which applications
are filed; so that, 'first come, first served.''

iSS-- gee it stated that Washington
county in this State, with a population of
40,000 souls, has not one tenant in its Jail.

That county has long had two Colleges,

and is famed for its Academics, Female

Seminaries, and Public Schools, as well as

for the general prevalence of Religious and
Temperance principles. The natural con

sequence of these influences is seen in the
superior regard paid to law and good order,

I and the necessary happiness and prosperity
of thopeopb.

Cheap Postage Law.
This law will go into operation the 1st

of July next. The new rate, on letter
not exceeding half an ounce, is thne tenta
when pre-pai- or five cents if not pre-pai- d

for all distances under three thousand'
miles. Over three thousand miles doi.i i
these rates. '

NEWSPAPERS PER QIJ1RTKR.
vteeaiy. Benu-W- . Trl--

Under 50 miles, (! bill,) act. t!T.
fer year.

Over 30 under 300 . . lo to
co
3o

l.!S)

Per year, . . An m l. Hi

Over Hs l under 10U0 . IS 30
Per year, . . ) 1,3) lwi :

Orer luuu nnder iUOO . ) 40 3.0a

Per year, . . o 1,0 3.40 lM
Over sjo under 40U0 . M 'li

Vs,
rer year, . . 1 .00 2.00 3,0V

1.U0

Over40i, . 3U ft)
Per year, . . l,a x 1J

--All weekly papers free .i...
county where they are published. Pajier
of less than 1 Jounce, half the rates,
papers not over 800 square inches 'i.n
fourth these rates.

BeffDr. John and Saul M'Cormick of
Clinton county, have left for California,
They were to sail in the Empire City froj,
New York on the 13th inst., in company
with Rev. Charles Mac-lay-, his lady, and
others going from the M. E. Church b
California.

te&At our last Foreign dates, the Brit--
isft Ministry had not been formed, and
great confusion of parties existed.

Another Revolution was anticipated in
the Northern part of Italy.

Say-T- Muncy Luminary notices two
accidents caused by explosions of lamp in
that Borough, fortunately neither of them
fatal. Caution in using inflauuLle lamp
can net be too particular.

-- Our thank to CSiseiutors Seward
and Foote and to Messrs. Malone, Fritk,
Cunningham, J. B. Packer, and SliC r, of
the fetate legislature for Tarious favors.

Snow fell on Monday to the depth of 3
or 4 inches yesterday such slush'. but
a clear Si lJ for the sun this morning.

,A Fire Engine meeting is talked-o- f

at the Town Hall, Saturday evening next.

Columbus Much IS, 1S51 Jude
Benjamin F. Wade, whig, of Ashtabula
county, has just been elected to the Untied
States Senate for six years. The vote
stood:

B. F. Wade. Whig. 44
Henry B. Payne, Dem. 3.
BUnk. 7
Judge Wade was ore of the earlies:

suppt.rrers of General Taylor, in the We-
stern Reserve.

John Woods, Whig, was
State Auditor on the filth ballot. The
whigs also succeeded in electing two minor
officer.

The Washington Union has been
by A. J. Donelson. who will take

possession of it as editor and proprietor on
the 14ih of April. Gen-Robe- Armstrong
of Tennessee, will be associated ith hint
as equal proprietor of the establishment.
Father Ritchie retires after forty-seve-

years ol partisan service.
Fanny Wright, alias Darresmont, has

filed a bill in chancery, says the Cincinati
Commercial, containing 80,000 words, to
recover back from her husbard a far"
amount of property which she held at
her marriage.

New Orleans, March 14. The Missis-
sippi has risen to a great height, and con.
tinues rising. Fears are apprehended of
unother serious crevasse at Bonnet Carre.
Much damage has already been done alon
the river.

Mr. Wise, the reronant, is said to be en-

gaged in the construction of a monster
balloon, with which he intends to prove
the certainty of his ability to cross the
Atlantic and circumnavigate the Globe.

The New Hampshire E'ecfmn resulted
in the choice of 2 Whig and 2 Democratic
Congressmen. No choice for Governor
Attwood baring about 8,000 votes. Leg-
islature uncertain.

Of the 57 Whig Members of the Penn'a
Legislature, 40 have signed a public re-

commendation of lien. Soott for next Pres-

ident, and others are known to be in hi
favor.

Gen. Geo. M'Duffie. late U. S. Senator
from South Carolina,died at his home,II:h
inst., from a long continued and gradually
wasting disease.

J. Plumly of Bristol, Bucks county, died
very suddenly, at Milton, Pa-- , list 'week,
lie was intemperate in his habits.

Hon. Geo, Woodward declines beina a
candidate for the Supreme Court of Pa.

The Donaldson estate has been been
sold by theSherifTofSchuvlkill count for

50 000.
The Rev. R. R. Gurlev ha nreiented

to Congress, a petition asking donations of
books to form a public librarv in IJhsria.

Rev.Dr.John Pye Smith, a distinguished
Independent clergyman, died recently in
England, at an advanced age.

Some one proposes a retired list not
for the army and navy, but for politicians.

Berks county numbers 77,176 aous
Schuylkill, 60,716.

It is estimated that 20.000 American
are going or have gone to ibe World's Fair.

The celebrated English authoress, Joan-
na Baillie, died at her home, IIampsead
22ult.,aged 69.

S. G. Goodrieh.of Boston, ("Peter Par-
ley") succeeds Mr. Walsh aa American
Consul at Paris.

Thomas Ewhank is not removed from
his ofHce as Commissioner o( Patents.

The dainty poet, Martin Farquhar Tup-pe-r.

has reached New York in the steamer
Asia.

Gen. Scott and other eminent geniFemfo
are on a tour (or the establishment of.
Miliary Hospital oo some of the Western
rivers.

The Free Banking Bill has passed uV

Penn'a Senate by a vote of IS to 14.
The lather, wife, and daughter of Pr

Fillmore were at the Irving Honte m No
York last week, on their retura boar,


